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Editorial: Some day America will have a decent Fresident again. 

The Crimes of J. Edgar Hoc ver 

In these pages, I have repeatedly expresse< the considered judgnent that FBI-—Director 
J.Edgar Hoover, that vaunted "symbol of law-enfo2 cement", is in fact the nation’s top 
criminal ~ way ahead of any of his famous "Top Ten." He will go down in history as one 
of the great felonious police tyrants, on a par with Beria, Himmler et al. He aided and 
abetted the assassination of President John F, Kennedy; he actively assisted the corrupt 
Los angeles authorities in covering up the true tackground of the RFK assassination; and 
he deliberately framed James Earl Ray for the wader of Dr. Martin Luther King, knowing ~ 
full well that somebedy else was responsible for that killing ~ and knowing the assassin'’s 
identity as well. 

New new evidence of Hoover's ingrained criminality has come te light — of all pla= 
ces inthat most loyal servant of the Establishme:t, Time magazine, In its issue of aug. | 
17, 1970, Time published a story entitled "Post nous Pillory" which throws a frightening 
light on the extent to which Hoover abuses and misuses the tremendous powers vested in 
his office. The article purports to be a review «f a new bock just published by Negro 
novelist John Williams, “The King God Didn't Save", but its reul impact lies elsewhere. 

Willians, it seems, is of the opinion thai Dr. King vas, in private life, some=— 
ting less than a saint and that "white power" uscd his weaknesses to "manipulate, castrate 
and ultimately destroy him." 

"King unwittingly provided the noose," T:me reports. Suspecting that some of his 
associates had Communist connections, the FBI be;an tapping King’s telephone and bug- 
ging hie hotel rooms in 1963. From a security vic wpoint, the wiretaps uncovered nothing. 
They established no links’ between King and the C:mmunists. But, Williams reports, they 
did turn up an astonishing amount of information about King’s extensive and vigorous 
sexual activities.:." — — 

Tapping Dr. King's phone calls and bugging his hotel rooms was, of course, ut— 
terly illegal, no matter what the excuse. But only a J. Edgar Hoover would go so far as 
to use the illicit infomation thus obtained to }lackmail the Negro leadexinto some kind 
of submissiveness, even though it was only a temporary one. . 

The first thing Hoover did was to "leak'’ some of the information he had this 
gained to tue news media. This is clearly appare)t from another passage in Time: 

“Most newspapers ignored the rumors and leaks to them of King's extramarital 
activities, but their existence undermined King’:; effectiveness just.tne same..." 

Needless to say, there was only one sou:'ce from which these "leaks" could have 
come and that was J. Edgar Hoover. 

But the real giveaway in this story is :et to come. 

® For details, see my mimeographed publication "the Case Against J. Edgar Hoover", 
published in 1969, $ 20,00 a-copy, with a 50% <iscount te TRUTH LETTER subscribers. 
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“Williams has the correct outline of the Hit tape story," Time goes on to say. "What he dees not have is precisely what happened at the celebrated meeting between FRI Director Hoover and King in 1964. Hoover, Time learned, explained to King just what damaging private detail he had on the tapes and lectured hin that his morals should be those befitting a Nobel prige-winner, He also suggested that King should tone down his criticism of the FBI. King took ths advice. Hi decline in black. esteen followed, a de— cline scathingly narrated by Williams.,," | . 
One never ceases to marvel at the combination of crass stupidity, asd pompous hypo= crisy, ruthless criminality and musty puritanisn that is so characteristic of J. Edgar Hoover, why should a Nebel prize winner have special moral standards "befitting" him, but not others? what has King's private life to do with the services to mankiné for whic he was awarded the peace prize by a Scandinavian 2sanel that fortunately could not be in- fluenced by the uinions of J. Edgar uoover? 

Tnat King to some extent, and for a vertaia period of time, was stymied by doover's shameless wiretapping and bugging tactics, now may be taken for granted, But in the end he rallied, To quote asain fon Time: — 
"Only toward the end of his career, Williuss feels, did King fully understand therealities of power in America and begin to tak: steps that would have nade him a truly effective leader by seeking to united the nation® 3 

against the Vietnam war, (emphasis added = J,J,) fis idea, Willisms argues, so threatened the hegemony of the white power structure group Swat it decided that King must be destroyed™ 
What a terrible and revealing indictment of the utter depravation of the Ameri- can Establishment in our day! 

READER’ S FORUM 

From Marvin Longton, New York: ",,.,I don’t know if you huve seen the film 2, but briefly its plot concerns the assassination of a liberal political figure in Greece, A fearless investigator finds evidence of complicity by police and persons in the highest circles of the government and the military, He doesn’t hesitate to charge these important per- sons publiciy with being involved, Then comes the coup: the investigation is stepped, honest men go to Jail, witnesses die ‘mysteriously.’ You will admit,.I°m sure, some parallels to American events. 

“Well, this April Senator (Edward) Kenedy spoke at the presentation of the ’Profiles in Courage Award! (!) to Barl Warren. Sleaking of the various acts of repression occurring in the country, Kennedy said: °1984 may be less than 14 years away, and ... *Z" could happen here, Really, sometimes the Kenn:dys make me sick," 

R.B. Cutler, Manchester, Mass., in two recent letters raises the interesting possibility bat the murder of Mary Jo Kopechne my have been >xecuted with the help of a stuntman the CIA has lots of them at its disposal - J.J,), rather than pushing the car off the bridge, standing still, with the girl lying prone on the back seat: 
"ooolf you can figure some way Of lashing the wheel and allowing the accelerator pedal to remain depressed by a stick or whatever then it could pessibly have been set in motion some distance from the bridge and a stuitman could have dumped off the driver's side at the last moment... it needs a driver but iot a sitting-down one... (second let- ter:) ... My thought is that the locked driver’s loor indicates a stuntmaa hanging on to the steering wheel and the door until almost tie bridge and leaving the vehicle then) or maybe even diving inte the water..." . o7. 
Whichever way it was done, it surely was murder, District Attorney Edmund Dinis, incidentally, has not yet reacted to zy “Open Let:er" (EL, 11/23), nor acknowledged receipt of the material I’ve sent him. Judging by past performance, he probably won't do anything about the Kopechne murder, unless he :s rorced by an aroused public Opinion. But that would require a bigger voice than TRUTH .ETTRR and the american press, almos% in its totality, has lost its former capacity for crusading on behalf of trath and justice, :



Q And you say you walked to the back of the car and you observed teo feet? 
A. TF et is Bae a pair of feet. 

/ fs That $s correct, ooking is fear tvindse Ge tie car, and a pair of 
3 feet were visible clearly because the light hit then. 

A. Well, the lightais reflected, This is difficult te describe, but when you 
are under water light is very indire:t, there's sort of a halo of light over 
everything, The light in this case wuld be reflected off the bottom of the 

orarel ane I could see the two feet in the rear window there. 

Q The meen of the car were not on? 

A» i ea the two feet together in the iop of the right.side of the rear window. 
Now, by top I am referring crossways to the surface of the water. 

(oR p you mean ths floor of the car? 
A. The section of the window closest tc the fleor of the car,if you will, yes. 

ae ahenene of thig is disgonally across from where I first looked into 
eee On entering the open right sindow - I proceeded around to the 

¢ side. On entering the open ae rt window and gues “P i found 
rictin's head ices pee p ed_in ding 

at “this ne ee credaaad a puesta eel of the body 8 position, prepared 
by an artist under his direction and, as he Rimse .f put it, ay a thousand words, 

This sketch became Exhibit No. 14 and, like the osher 32 numbered exhibits, it has nO 
yet been releasec oe public serubiny. The reason is clear en tah ; the Saeed do 
not want the p ublic to see too clearly what reall; had eal words can aly | be 
used to distor Hass true meaning of evidence: piccares can seldom be thus a 

2, belabored uestioning of the DA with regard to the mane eae of 

the two feet betrys his own peuiideracue and ewba rassment. How can anybody reconcile 

such a ae ‘OE the body, when oe with the assumption that Mary Je had been sit=- 
ting in the front seat, next to Kennedy, when the car wens off the bridge? 

Farrar’s veo hl statement that he found the girl with her face ibeose 

into the foot 4 ell, ee holding onto the front eige of the back seat, sc she "could 

avail herself of the last reuaining air in the car’ finally and completely disposes of 

the notion that iia: meet have been washed from front to rear by the motion of the 

water. Had she been dead by the time that movement is supposed to have taken place, she 2 

could no longer ee preseed her face into the foot well, or gripped the edge of the 

back seat. And ; 2 she was stili alive, is it conceivable that she would have pina 

from front to rear under the upside-down upholstery aid nthe the two parts © ieee 

ear, instead of oes to get out through the open window = hennedy supposedly 

No, the whole thing is too preposterous for further comment. oo 

There is simply no two ways about it; Farrar’s testimony demon 8 

beyond a shadow of doubt ria gan Jo was not im the trout ened: when a *accident* 

occurred. She was either sitting, or lying or gpravling on the back sem. 
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The Truth About Chappaquiddick (ctd.) ; 

How did she get into that position? It stands to reason that she must have 

been placed there in a state of unconsciousness. (Kennedy never claimed that Bary Jo 

had been in the back seat when the car went off the bridge. In his = demonstrably false < 

account of the “accident,” be testified: “...and the next thing I recali is the movement 

of Mary Jo next to me, the struggling, perhaps hitting or kicking Mes.) 

Once this premise is granted = and, frankly, I cannot ses how any person ia 

his right mind and not totally blind can fail to grant it - 1% follows automatically 

that Mary Jo was a victim of murder. | 

seo The record shows that District Attorney Edmund Dinis (Southern District of 

Mass.} suspected foul play at an early stage of the game. His suspicion was first aroused | 

by @ chemical analysis of a blood sample that had been taken from Miss Kopechne's body 

at the Frieh Funeral dome ~- at the suggestion of che State Police, as far as can be de-_ 

termined = before the body was flown to Pennsylvania for burial after a very perfunc- 

tery inspection by Dr. Mills that lasted only frou 10 to 15 minutes, by his own account. 

; hen this blood sample was subjected to chemical analysis by Dr. John J. McHugh, 

Supervisor of Laboratories of the Hass. Departmen: of Public Ssfety im Posten, it showed 

- @ surprisingly high level of ethyl alcohol =~ 0.09 per cent. This level, the doctor ex- 

plained during the Inquest, in a person weighing bout 110 pounds, would be consistent 

with about 3.75 to five ounces, 80 te 90 proof li or consumed within one hour prior 

to death, or higher amounts of liquor over a period of two hours prior to death. 

Now, Mary Jo Kopechne was "notoriously among all our friends", as Esther New- 

burgh put it during her testimony on Jan. 8, 1970, = person who hardly drank at ali. By 

the concordant testimony of all her friends at th: party, she was completely sober when 

she left the Cottage in the company of Senator Kemedy, In the case of Esther Newburgh, 

this led to the following (slightly condensed) exshange between the Court and the wit- 

mess: 
The Court: If I tell you the testimony has indicated that Mary Jo’s bleod 

had a contentof .09 hundredths percentage of alcowl, which by expert testimony indicates 

five to six ounces of whiskey, would this change your testimony in any respect? 

The Witness: No. I wouldn®t understanc tne five or six ounces anyway- Would 

that be X number of drinks? ... 

The Court:,... “Well, the alcoholic content indicates that if an ounce of woiskey 

or rum or scotch in the neighborhood of 80 or 90 oreof was used in each drink, that there 

would be somewhere between five and six drinks to reach an alcoholic content of 09. 

The Witness: ”...Five or six drinks would have been completely out of order 

with the way she lived. Aud if a girl who didn’t ipink had that much to drink you would 

certainly be able to tell if she was more jovial than normal, and she was not. 

he Court: I am only telling you what 2 chemical analysis shows and the che- 

mical analysis is practically irrefutable. 

The Witness: Then I am the wrong person to be asked, because as far as I was 

eoncerned she was completely sober. 

The Court: And vou saw her the time she left? 

The Witness: Exactly the time she left." 

How is ome to reconcile the “irrefutable” evidence of the chemical analysis 

with the concordant testimony of all her friends stating in the most positive manner 

that Mary Jo was cold sober when she Lert? 
~ on oe an) é eo 

There is one - and only one - explanation and it fits perfectly into the 

pattern as we have seen 4t unfold so far. Mary J2, having ee aoe oepa tas by este 

unimowm, was reduced to a state of unsonscioustes s through the injection ox a Swipe- 

fying mixture with a strong content ef ethyl alcchol. Is there any evidence te corro= 

borate such an assumption? 

There is conclusive evidence.
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fhe frazdplent mature of that "remangzotment'! gtarcd by 
Sier on May 25,1964, “hased on instructions from the /) 
the witness said, is also clearly apparent from the fo 
teatimony: 

"The basie setup in the reenactment was to select models the same heieht apa Willd es the prosaidont and Gov. Connally. Agents were 2cted to reenact President Kennedy and Gov. Conmally and the one who acted as Gev, Comnally 
wore the seme coat Connally wore when he was shot. We plizaced « mark on the back of the coat of President Kennedy's standein «et the point of the wound in the 
back.” At this point, Asst. DA Oser asked : 

@. ="Was that 9 sicin wound?" 
A, » 

nefelt and Pra. 
Gouniasion,'™ ag 
portion of hig 

tanc elated to that spot. We used the bullet hole of the coat of the agent standint in for Gov. Connally to compute the engles and the distances. | 
@. = fi I correct in stating that you used the skin hole for Kennedy and 

coat hole for Connally? 

ige Of that. All of the angles and calculations of dis= 

Ei ther Shaneyfelt, who with Frazier was in charce of that reenactment" 
Was diving wien he testified that he didnit knoy why Kernedv’s coat was not used When Connally's was, or oles he had performed dike a punpet, just ding exact~ Ly ag he was told, without reasoning or asking any quentiona. 

In amy ordinary murder case, where a reenactment ie in order, it would be held under judicial supervision and, in a case such ss this, the car in whieh the victim vas ghot ~ not a "stand-in" = and the clothinn he wore =~ not 
A another coat - would be used, if available, And beth the pree 

sine, im which Kennedy died, and his cOat vere evailahis, or at 
nave Made available, had the will to find 7Ha truth existed. i have already stated that the limousine was made "unavailable™ because some=- one - and that someone could only have been Lyndon B. Johrson, the new possessor of that presidestial limousine - decided that it had to be rensired and refite 

he FRI, as the photos reproduced on pp. 56 and 5? of Eaward J. tpstein's Inquest prove. (to be continued in the next inaic) 



fhe new book by Joachim Joesten TRILOGY OF H URDER 6 

An analysis and interpretation of the John F, Kennedy, Robert Kennedy and 

Dr, Martin Luther King assassinations. = Copyrigkt by J.Joesten, 1968-70. 

The Frameup of James Earl Ray (ctd. from Ho. 23) 

Dull and tedious as this document may seen to be on the face of it, I find it ne=- 

cessary to reproduce it integrally, for it is a veritable scioolbook example of tue way 

the FBI deceives the public and even some judges - in the case, the Row Street Court ma= 

gistrate in London = by dint of technological abzacadabra, deliberate double-talk and 

sheer verbiage in order to hide the essential facts = just as the Warren Commission did. 

AFFIDAVIT 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA ) ss: . 

ROBERT Ab FRAZIER, being duly sworn, defoses and says: _ 

1. I am 49 years old and I reside in Hijlcrest Heights, Maryland. 

2, I obtained a Bachelor of Science Degiee from the University of Idaho in 

1940. I have been a Special agent of the Bedera] Bureau of Investigation since Decem= 

ber 1942. I aa Chief of the Mrearms Unit of the Physics and Chemistry Section of the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation laboratory in dachbington, D.C. I have been assigned to 

the Firearms Unit continuously since June 9, 194). I received the specialized training 

pregram in firearms §dentification of approximat: ly one year duration from the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation when I was initially ass: gned to the Firearms Unit. Since being 

assizned to this unit I have made thousands of ci: mparisons of bullets and cartridge 

cases with the firearms for the purpese of detexi ining whether a particular firearm 

fired a bullet or cartridge case. I have testificc on nunerous occasions in federal 

and state courts, as well as in military courts rartial, as a firearms identification 

expert witmess. 

3, On april 5, 1968, at the Pedera Ra-eau of Investigation Laboratory, I re= 

ceived certain items of evidence from Robert Fit: patrick, Special Agen™ ef the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation, wha had brought them by airplane from Memphis, Tennessee. 

These objects had been obtained in connection wich the investigation of the shooting 

of Martin Luther King,Jr. on the previcus day- 

&, Among the itezs of evidence I rece ‘ea was a 30-06 Soringfield caliber 

Remingtoa rifle, Medel 760, serial number 461476 with clip, and a Redfield telescopic 

sight, serial mimber A 17350. I also received from Special Agent Pitgpatriekp ~30 cali- 

ber metal-jacketed °soft-point’ sporting type Rerington-Peters bullet, an expended 

30-05 Springfield caliber Remington-Peters cart. idge caring, and a Peters cartridge 

box, bearing manufacturer's index number 3033 co. taining five uptired 29-06 Spring- 

field caliber Renington-Peters cartridges and foie unfired .30-06 Springfield caliber 

U.S. military cartridges containing full metai-j. .keted bullets. 

6, I determined from microscopic exami ation that the expended .30 caliber netal 

jacketed rifle bullet had been fired from « barr 1 rifled with six lands anc grooves; 

right twist. As a result of my examination of th: submitted rifle I determined that it 

produces general rifling impressions on fired pu lets having the physical. characteri.s= 

tics of those on the submitted buliet. 1 siso de:ermined that tne submitted bullet 

was a 150-grein soft-poiat bullet identicsi to tie bullets in the five Remington-Pevers 

eartridges contained in the submitted Peters car:ridge box. 

6. Because of distortion due to mutila sion end inoutficient marks of vaane, 
— 

T could draw uo conclusion as to whether or not she wapeitced bullet was fired from 

the gubmitted rifle, (emphasia added ~ J.J.) | 

7 The .30-06 Springfield caliber Remi agton Peters cartridge case was idez- 

tiefied by me as having been fired in and extracted froz the subuitted rifle. This de- 

termination was based om a compar! son of the microscopic markings of the firing pin, bolt 

face and extractor left on the cartridge case py the cifle. Based om physical characte 

yistics, I determined that the fired bullet was of a kind that the manufacturer lesds 

Znto the submitted cartridge case to produce cartridges similar to the Reming ton-Peters 

sartridges in the Peters cartridge box." (Syorr to etc.etc. 3 

A masterpiece of efficial deception ari phony evidence soleunly presented 

jm the guise of expert analysis 5 (to be oc ntimied) 


